
I open up to receive the highest light codes, love codes and grace codes that will benefit me on all 
levels. 

I embrace the energy of completion with this powerful triple 9 cycle and completely release
everything in my life that is no longer serving me on all levels. 

I step forward into the portal of light and embrace all of my powers, gifts and talents.  And with my 
true hearts calling of love and light, I overtake my souls life mission. 

I align my DNA to my original divine Blueprint.   

As a being of light I am fully empowered by Love in its purest form and receive this into every 
particle of my being. 

I activate the pyramid of light in the ground beneath my feet raising the vibrations of mother earth 
and the worlds around me.  

I activate the pyramid of light within me to the ethers above me, heightening the physical levels and
soul level vibrations in accordance to the needs of my spirit to ensure a successful journey. 

I radiate the lights of my inner sun outwards in ripples and waves of pure and infinite love.   

I surrender my life Fully to my highest self.  I ask to be used in service in the most highest and 
greatest way. 

I ask that all lesser paths be closed and only the highest greater paths remain open.  I ask that my 
angels guides and ancestors aid in the upmost smoothest transition. 

I ask that my inner senses increase and become so crystal clear that I consciously integrate them in 
my daily life.  

I ask to be held in the highest vibration of love, light and grace.   

I ask for all this and openly receive anything greater. 

Thank you, Thank you , THANK YOU! 

AND SO IT IS.....Blessed Be! 
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